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from the papers.

If you w:iit for company in your 
upward movement in the Christian 
life, you may not start at all. The 
multitude are going the other way.

One of the most important points in 
the training of children is to settle 
the place of a wise “must” in that 
training ; and every wise “ must ” 
rests on a basis of law.—S. 8. Tin»*.
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grandest sermons ready for use when 
the great congregation assembles. In 
the pride of his strength, with the 
dew of his youth ujioti him, he goes 
into the pulpit, and, backed by a 
consciousness of well-earned reputa
tion, succeeds in making a glorious— 

• failure. Of him, as of many another, 
it might well be said : “ Young man, 
if you had ascended the pulpit as you 
descended, you might have descended 

i as you ascended.—Na.ihrtUc Adc.

The London Mi lluidist says there is „ 7?ler,^cv" ^r" ^eym,,ur, of Litch- 
a disposition to open the Wesleyan "eld, Conn., has been presented with
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Conference to the public and permit 
reports of its proceedings in the pub- 1 
he prints. For many years it has 
been extremely exclusive.

A father may save a few dollars by ' 
refusing to make the home inviting 
for his children ; but be may spend 
ten times that, yea a hundred times, 
in getting them out of troubles which 
they have brought on by roaming in 
the streets.—National, Baptist.

God answered the prayers and hon- ' 
ored the work of th«? Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union. They ! 
prayed all day while the men voted. 
Those who attended such prayer- 1 
meetings felt that they were near the 
seat of Government, as we did.— ; 
Northwest*n* Advocate.

The Boston Watchman very pertin
ently doubts some so called “ broad” 
theology, and questions whether it is 
not often broad because, like an object 
seen through a fog, it- is dim, and the 
imagination rather tjjan the reason 
measures it. We believe there is much 
truth in the* observation.

There are serious complaints in 
many quarters of the extravagant ex
penses connected with graduating ex
ercises. Young men are expected to 
appear in full diress suits, and young 
women to dress richly ; the conse
quence being that the poorer gradua
tes are severely taxed, or compelled 
to submit to much mortification.—Ex.

80

Those persons whe think that the 
Efts'!tn imagination has faded since 
the days of the “ Arabian Nights” 
will he reassured by reading the official 
Egyptian report of the bombardment ! tPera lc alrs 
of Alexandria. According to this 
picturesque document it anpears that 
eight iron clads were sunk during the 
encounter, two burned and four cap
tured. —Christian Union.

the sum of 8300 by his congregation 
to enable him to meet the advanced 
price of provisions. Surely the seed 
fell in good ground when the fruit is 
of such a quality. If word would 
only come of similar harvests in other 
places the world would be convinced 
that Christianity was a living, vital i 
power, iK>t a habit of church-going 
and occasion*! deeds of charity forc
ed by pride o'f the spasmodic action 
of conscience. ' |

i
It may not be generally known (says j 

the St. James’» Gazette.) that Garibaldi ! 
was once sentenced to death with ig
nominy (namely, to be shot in the 
back; under the same Royal House of ! 
Savoy to which he subsequently ren
dered such signal sendees. It was in 
the reign of the late Carlo Alberto, ; 
“ King of Sardinia, Cyprus, and Jer- ' 
usalem,” and father of Victor Eman
uel. The Gazetta Piemontcse, the then 
official journal of the kingdom, pub
lished the sentence on the 17th of 
June, 1834.

The editor of The Outlook, of Lon
don, closes a long editorial on “Or
gans in the Church" thus : “ We live 
to hear the organ softly played on en
tering and leaving church and dur
ing the taking up of the offertory, 
when that is done in the course of the 
service. But what is wanted on such 
occasions is a quiet, reverential effect; 
all ostentation and fanciful organ
playing should be avoided. A church 
organist, like a church choir, ought 
to be pervaded by devotional feeling, 
or he is not fit for his place,and devo
tional feeling takes no pleasure in the 
performance of difficult figures and

The sensitiveness of the Scotch con-
lew Lelievre science to the remotest suggestion in
ch by Kev their church services of papal or pre- !

60 latical practices survives after the
if a IÎO lapse of three centuries. Acomplaint
iiographical ) ha* been lodged against a Presbyte- (

Beaudry 1 00 rian minister fot; holding a daily pray
fe: er-meeting, in conformity to the us
nietry. By age “of English High Church clergy

1 60
line :

men. ”—N. Y. Independent.

4>ter* of the “ This ie a g<xid time for preacher*
r Sermons. to try the virtue of short sermons. It
d net 168 is almost more than is to be expected
us and that a congregation shall be deeply in
n of Papers. terested in a poor sermon an hour
b 160 long this warm weather. It is better 

for these present times that the preach
id Essays on er summon his strength and boil down
is Subjects. * his sermon to the space of one half
v. 160 hour. At least it would be safe to try

it."—Religious Telescope
Prayer Meet*
It 76 Dr. Phillips Brooks of Boston save:

x “Everything which makes it possiblejlen !
By Rev Wm

1 86
for a poor man to find some healthy
stimulus outside the grog shop will

-Reliance have an inestimable influence in 
bringing about total abstinence. We«elf Kleva- 

worth OK may close our grogshops just as com
pletely as we can, but if we do notionary open places where the poor, hard-

of the 
Facts of 
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lheir Works.

The advocates of Sunday rest will 
be reinforced by the alleged discovery 
that metals become fatigued ; that 
like men, they can be utterly worn 

| out and disintegrated by a constan, 
strain upon their fibres, and that even j 
a little period of quiet gives tools and : 
machinery a chance to recuperate, ! 
and results in their lasting longer. It I 
is already maintained that horses and 1 
cattle are much better workers for an I 
interval of rest, and if to the animal , 
the mineral kingdom is to be added ! 
as a witness in behalf of Sunday, the 
argument becomes formidable.

It was certainly better for this 1 
country thatUhe Pilgrims landed on 
Plymouth Rock than it would have 
been if Plymouth Rock had landed i 
on the Pilgrims. But our keen ap- i 
predation of this fact is probably bet
ter shown by letting the Rock alone i 
than by cutting it up into slabs to 
place in the walls of churches that 
have been appropriately named by 
patriotic Christians. And, moreover, 
will not the good Congregational is te 
of Harlem be approaching too dan
gerously near relic-worship for strict 
Protestants if they carry out their 
present intention?--A'. F. Tribune.

The progress of the “ Blue Riband ’ 
has been such as to provoke very 
many. One effect has been, it appears, 
the adoption of a green riband among 
the temperance societies of the Ro-

Conferences was an unfavorable i 
“training” for such a rough and ex 
tended journey, whilst his many ! 
years of toil had diminished the phy
sical powers of endurance which he 
formerly possessed ; the result was it 
took several weeks for him to recu
perate before he could vigorously en- 
ter upon his beloved work. Through 
the attention of the Teacher and the 

, Local Preachers upon the Mission, 
by the blessing of God, he reports 
the Missionary Church in a spiritual
ly prosperous state. It was a hesnti 
ful illustration of the Indians’ attach
ment to the Sabbath and the ordman- 

i ces ot God’s house, that in passing 
through Good-fish Lake Settlement, 
not a person was to be seen—every 
one had gone up to the holy place to 
worship God. The intrusion of a- 
nother denomination into our sheep- 
fold is only one of many instances 
where men and means would be more 
suitably employed in the conversion 
of the many Pagans found in this 
broad,territory.than in picking up the 
fruit of other men"» labors.

Mr. Steinhauer writes :—After a 
tedious and fatiguing journey, I ar
rived at White fish Lake on the third 
Sunday in October, 1881.

At Winnipeg, I stayed over two 
weeks, waiting for my freight from 
Toronto. I had to leave part of the 
luggage behind, and go on to the por
tage, whither my goods had already 
been forwarded. .Remaining here a- 
gain for a few days waiting for a party 
of freighters going west, the^last party 
for the season, I purchased two oxen, 
two carts, and harness for a pony, 
buckboard and harness, and provis
ions for the long trip, involving a 
cost of 8300 altogether ; with tile 
c'.iiveyances at my command 1 was un
able to take up all my freight, and 
was under the necessity of leaving 
over 1,300 lbs., consigning the same 
to Mr. A. McDonald, who kindly en
gaged to forward the goods to Vic
toria. I did this through the recom
mendation of our good friend, Dr. 
Rice.

On the 12th August, the train of 
carts started from the Portage, edging 
myself in this train, driving my two 
carts and buckboard on foot, and 
this was to be the mode of travel 
through a distance of not less than 
•even or eight hundred miles. There 
was not much congeniality of com
panionship in this train to which I 
had joined myself. The difficulties, 
trials, and annoyances were a thou
sand and one ; you may be sure I 
was not a little wearied in this long 
and tedious journey, but the hope of 
arriving at last within the sphere of 
my labors which is my home, held me 
up, so that I was not altogether pros
trated. It was only after getting 
home I was laid up for more than 

1 six weeks. By the care of a kind and 
j ever-watchful Providence, I was per
mitted to get home. It was Sunday 
when I was passing along the Good- 

| fish Lake Settlement ; I saw no one 
j stirring about the housee, all had

RELIGION IB HIGH LIFE

The Methodist Magazine of the

A TEMPERANCE EARERIEN Ï. get a man down in the dust, and 
; atop him from preaching sanctifica
tion, it was me. It w .uld not be 
wise for tae to go into detail*. There 
are some thing» we will not tell till 
we get hi-me to heaven.

In the last few months I have gone 
through a death to self tint I never 
thought [xissible. The Lord has melted 

! me down and melted me over. When 6 
* was here as pastor of this Church, a 

sister said to me, “ 1 believe you are 
sanctified, but you must get sanetifi- 

t cation in your voice. There is a 
harshness. a raspishtiess m }Tonr 

, voice." When we are sanctified we 
have just begun to learn, but many 
stop right there. The children of Is
rael went up by Jericho, by Bethel, 
b> Ai, and all these places ; they pro- 

l have been 
praying the last few months, “ Lord» 
turn all my nature into love!" and 
Ho is doing it. 1 am not afraid of 
beui^ too radical, l can be just :ki 
radical as the Lord wants me to be, 
and on the other hand I want to be 
just as tender and gentle as He wants
mo to be. God is sifting out of the 

In addition to improved , church a h(lly a|lJ then Ht.
is going to sift out a most holy peo 
pie. God is testing the holiness 
witnesses to find how ti ne, how ham- 
hi* and how loving they ypll be* 
Thousands and thousands in this land 
have professed that God cleansed

fl , n 4. _ , , 8 bridSti b>' which 1 could reach the™. ' them from sin, hut they have cm-
more recently left us, the Baroness of And, thank God ! I have known it to ' ^ and loat ti,eir / ’

............“ be a by which hundred, of | F As , „ here fro!n Cincinnati
them have come over to us. In or

I The Leeds Mtrrunj, in a biograph- 
Chanuel Islands gives an interesting ical sketch of the Rev. Charles Gar- 
report of the funeral services alien- rett, the newly elected President of 
dant on the death of the Countess of the English Wesleyan Conference, has 
Haussonville, which were conducted the following paragraph with refer 
by the Rev. James Hocart, (Metho- ence to Mr. Garrett s temperance ex- 
dist; who was with her in her last ( perieuce : I signed the pledge of total 
moments. In consequence of her j abstinence in 1840, after hearing a 
high rank and numerous connections, lecture on the subject by the late 
there were present some hundreds of 1 John Cassell 1 have, therefore, 
persons of distinction, the majority tried it for more than forty years, and 
being men and Catholics. A me eg I most gladly-give my experience as to 
others three of the Orleans Princes, its effects. In the first place, it lias 
the Duke de Broglie and family, the 1 greatly benetitted my health. From 
Abbe Broglie, his brotüer. Marshal chi] dhood I have been delicate, and 
M ‘Mahon, with many of the old yet for years I have been able to work 
nobility of France, were present at seven days in the week. 1 travel 
this evangelical service, which consist- from one end of the country tv the

? "l!^Srm'T.FvT,m I l,*v,nK*ufrom the Bible, and an allocution or ■ of diet and hours of rest. My brain , , ,
.L I ” mavine» the last f«u- m
if you will,a preaching of the Gospel. ’ i is taxed with a large amount of writ- 
We can only give a few sentences of i mg, speaking, and preaching, and yet 
the preacher. “With a heart pene- i I generally begin my Sabbath without 
trated by memories, as vivid as they any exhaustion. Indeed, I believe 
arc instructive, of a long past, I come that my teetotalism has enabled me to 
to celebrate this religious service, get through an amount of work that 
Who cannot but lecall the deep piety, would have crushed me if I had taken 
the Christian zeal, the devotion, of , stimulants.
the Duchess de Broglie, mother of the , health, total abstinence has given me j 
deceased, as well as the great cliaracter influence which I could not have had

without it. Much has been said aboutand simplicity of her noble husband, 
whom, in thought, I still see present 
at family worship in the chateau of 
Coppet ! How not pronounce, in the 
scene before us, the name of her who

the alienation of the working-classes 
from the Christian Church. I have 
however found total abstinence to be

S ta.'1-Verne t, whose soul’s intensest 
and constant need was prayer ? I 
speak of those only who have gone be
fore us to the mansions of rest.

there was a number of Germans re 
of my circuits 1 took pains to ascer- turning from an excursion. They

. , , ... 4 Ulnaa full-vas I**8lbl'i spiritual werc drinking their beer and wine
not permitted me to dilate upon the history of the members, and found and singing their so-.gs ; but glory to
interest manifested in the disinherited more than sevemy men who had once j God) t {#lt Jeeys wa8 with mu tvery
by those who remain, or to make been intemperate, but who had been : minute, thc bW me, al;rî
more than a simple mention of their , reclaimed from that vice by total :,b- , tLcru was B lovo lnaIltl(. d awll abuUt
phi.antliropic a id Christian labours. ' stnience, and had afterwards united , me jn the car g|lin, ,,f th, beer and

themselves with the Churcn, and they 
were notoriously amongst the most
zealous and generous members of that ; trie8 where t),„v 8Uil Cl/«a” 
Church. 1 have also found that my can make a little sanctuary for 
influence upon- those who move in a wherever you are.
higher circle has been- beneficial. In I ____ _
almost every circuit in which I have 
travelled I have found some who were 
standing on slippery places, whom I 
have been enabled to restrain ; and I

philanthropic 
I would but recall in wha- a holy and 
lifegiving atmosphere dwelt Madame 
the Countess of Haussonville. Assur
edly that atmosphere exercised over 
her a powerful Influence ; aud for as 
long as her health enabled her, she 
showed it by the part which she took 
in visiting female patients in the hos
pitals. With regard to her religious 
sentiments, notwithstanding the re-

buffoonery. God says, “ I will be to 
them as a little sanctuary in the com*

God 
you

MISSION A K Y E. V TH I IS l A SAL

, hearing mothers and wives say, 
I “Thank God you are an abstainer 1

serve which she preferred to maintain have been cheered many times by 
on this subject, we saw in her, with a 
warm interest, a marked preference 
for a public worship perfectly simple ; 
and, when spontaneously she opened 
her heart on her inmost thoughts, she 
gave proof of a righteousness which is 
ever accompanied by love and by 
search after truth. We hare no wish 
to hide the fact that she had her

“ Properly speaking, the Church of 
Christ is the one great missionary so 
ciety. Over her gates we read, from 
age to age, the inscriplii/ti which was 
traced by her vreat Founder in a*-

I have hope now that my son or my most His parting words—‘Go, make
husband will be saved."’ And I 
thankfully record that in many cases 
their hopes bave been realised. I 
have noticed also that many of my 
friends who have ndt become abstai
ners have become much more cautious

disciples of all nation^ baptizing them 
in the name of the Father, and "of 
the Son, and of the iSnly («host.* h 
the Church of Christ- could cease" b» 
be missionary she v»i.uld be utterly 
untrue to the plain ist commands of 
our Lord, and the missionary spin# m 
not by any means- mly the spirit ."of 
actual missionaries : it is the spirit -o* 

the truth which saves and which con- j wine an excuse for his ; while those »U true Christiana, who have the faith 
soles, in that verse of the Gospel , who have been trying to conquer the ! at heart, who hare their Lord’s honor 
which you have read on the card of habit of drinking have been strength- ; at heart Every serious Chriefian is a

struggles and her doubts. But is it in the use of intoxicating liquors 
not permitted us to see the summary through my abstinence. No drunkard 
expression of that which was for her has been able to make my glass of
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working, unfortunate people can re- —
sort, they will find places of their 1 man Catholic Church. It is supposed , gone to church to the White-fish 
own in spite of all the laws that can 
be made.”

We quoted from the Weslen in the 
other day an extract relative to Pray
ers for the Dead as advocated by a 
speaker at the late Church of England 
Synod. The Church Guardian has 
said nothing about these prayers : at 
any ra.e we have not noticed any re
mark by our Contemporary. What 
the speaker advocated was praver for) i 
the late pastor of St. Luke’s Parish; ; 
Halifax. We are curious to know 
how far the Synod endorsed the sent- ' 
iments of the speaker on that occa
sion. —pie.il, iteruin Witness.

that this will greatly promote the 
spread of total abstinence among the 
Roman Catholics, both in England 
and in Ireland. It will be a misfor
tune, however, if either political or 
denominational differences are so in
troduced as to mar the general effect 
of a movement of which the object has 
been to associate temperance and the 
Gospel.—Methodist Recorder.

We do not understand what 
menqs. but by a rescript dated 

“the Pope grants,-*

WHITE-FISH LAKE.

The Outlook says We are glad to 
report the safe arrival of the Rev. H. B. 
Steinhauer at the scene ' of hie past 
successful labors, where he was re
ceived with manifest tokens of de

but by

I fbimrt yn ille ■*k v. no well *
leing ilureau (!• 
ling contracts may 
|BK.

it all 
April

4, 18*2, “the Pope grants,-for the 
space of seven years, to the Cathedral light, not only by his family, 
Church q? New Orleans, the Indul
gence of the Portiuncula. which is 
the richest and most extraordinary 
indulgence granted by the Church.
There are sinners in New Orleans, we 
do not doubt, who need an “extra-

Lake Settlement. Daring this long 
trip I felt no anxiety about myself,

; but for those who were so anxiously 
looking for my return. Then there 
was joy and gladness when I came 
amongst them, nut only those of my 
own family, but the whole of this 
poor but dear people.

You will be pleased to know that I 
! found things in the Mission almost in 
1 the same .state as I left them, fourteen 

months ago,1 walking by the same 
rule, and minding the same thing, 
which had been taught them by their 
Missionary. My local preachers and 
class-leaders have done their duty 
during my absence. All is peace and 
quietness within our borders ; the 
members of our Society here, as ever,

life

■
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, ing his being habituated to camp 
ordinary indulgence, but if it is a f()r niany yeara in the prosecution of 
good thing, why not extend the bene- . , Tfit to otoer transgressors in other his dunes as a Mmsi,nary to the In
places I—Preslniteriaa. dians in the North-West Territory.

The kindly treatment tendered to 
him in his visits through out severalTo the-camp-meeting in the country 

the city pastor goes, w ith his best and

the whole of the membership of that 
Christian community. His long and 
tedious journey had told unfavorably i adhere strongly to the means which 
upon bis constitution, notwitbstand- have been so great a help to them in

‘ *'* their endeavors to follow the good
and right way. For this 1 am truly 
thankful to Almighty God for the 
goodness and mercy which have been 
shown them and me during oar sep
aration.

invitation, and which, in her will 
Madame d’ Haussonville appointed 
to be carved upon her t >mb ‘ It is 
the same as was inscribed upon that 
of her mother. It lies open before 
me, the words of Jesus Christ in the 
Gospel of St. John : 1 This is the
will of Him that sent Me, that every i 
one who seeth the Son, and believeth j 
on Him, may have everlasting life ; 
and I will raise him up at the last 
day." Moreover, her will concludes 
with the expression of the hope of 
seeing again those whom she loved on , 
earth, in an eternal and ever blessed

ened and encouraged by my example. 
I will, therefore, sum up my exper
ience as to the effects of teetotalism 
by saying it has been a blessing to me, 
and has made me a blessing to others.

GROWTH IN HOLINESS.

At a convention in Indianapolis 
Rev. G. D. Watson, D.n., gave a tes
timony, from which, as reported in 
the Christian Staiulacl, we make ex
tracts :

My heart is full of quiet praise.
Jesus this morning makes me glad.life. We, then, are not in the pre 

sence of death, but life ; not of doubt, Brethren, the Lord has liad to teach
but of hope. We are not face to face 
with grief alone, but also with conso
lation. The words of Jesus Christ 
which have been quoted instruct us 
in the preparation necessary for each 
of us, in order to the accomplishment 
of the task which God has entrusted 
to us here below. In consequence of 
our fall, it is impossible for us to do , 
the whole will of God ; but each of us ;

me a great many lessons in the past few 
years. He has had to crucify me on 
this side, and crucify me on that side. 
The Lord had to crucify me on my 
conservatism to make me willing to i 
be radical, then crucify me on my 
radicalism until I became docile, 
sweet and gentle. The Lord had .to 
crucify me on my intense attachment 
to the Chnrch, and then turn around 
and crucify me on the other hand un-

missionary in intention, and within 
thc limits that **is providential work 
makes possible, though he may never 
have looked apon the f»ce U a hee 
then in his life : just as every serious 
Christian bear* within his heart the 
spirit of the martyrs, though he may 
never be exiled upon to witness his 
faith with bis blood ; fee the wish to 
spread the knowledge id the lore of 
Christ is, if I may so aj-eak, a strong, 
overmastering impulse m every man, 
in every woman who really knowif 
and loves Him. The man who knows 
the happiness of peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ cannot 
but desire that other men should 
share it ; and the desire,in its higher, 
its stronger, ita more heroic forms, i* 
une of the greatest gifts of God to 
Hi* Church. It is that divine enthu
siasm of which our Lord Jesus Christ 
spoke in the words, ‘ I am"come to 
send tire on the earth.’ ”—Canon Lid-
fit'll.
— ■ — "" ; ' —

Church, live and 
Chu.-cti till I die.

work

must,xmd mav, through Jesus Ctirist, j
experience the recovery. To this 1,1 1 willu^ to bear 
report our euutemporary ad Is a glow
ing account of the works of faith and 
laboars of love that distinguished 1° the last two years I have had 
thc lives of the Countess’s Duchess- spiritual contests that 1 would n-*t 
mother and her aunt, the famous pass through again f-rten thousand 
Madame de StaeL— Mcth. Recorder, worlds. If tile devil ever did try to

.1rsas Christ never saved a sou! 
with the " wi-ivb be did not govern ; nor i- 
witli the Christ prêtions or estimable to a man 

who does not feel a subjection to the 
Divine will.—Adam Gl.irlx.

S-.Yne perspr.s, ii.v -ad of “putting 
off the old man. dreos him up »* 
new sha;-e.
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